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The strength of spin-orbit torque in ferromagnetic structures is characterized by fieldlike and dampinglike
effective fields. Conventionally, two distinct measurement approaches are employed to quantify the magnitude of
the respective effective fields in structures with in-plane magnetic anisotropy. Here, we propose and demonstrate
a self-validating method, which enables simultaneous quantification of both the fieldlike and dampinglike terms
in structures with in-plane magnetic anisotropy. An analytical expression is derived and validated by harmonic
Hall resistance measurement. Both the fieldlike and dampinglike effective fields are extracted from a single
measurement using the derived fitting functions for the second harmonic Hall resistance. The first harmonic
Hall resistance acts as a reference to confirm that the experimental parameters are consistent with the derived
equations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.95.174415
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin accumulation at the interface of nonmagnetic heavy
metals (HM)/ferromagnetic material (FM) influences the
magnetization of the adjacent FM layer via the spin-orbit
torque (SOT) [1]. The two main phenomena contributing to
the spin accumulation are the bulk spin Hall effect arising from
spin scattering in the HM layer and, Rashba effect, which is an
interfacial spin-orbit coupling at the FM/HM interface [2–10].
In the FM layer, the exchange interaction between the spin
accumulation and local magnetic moment induces the SOT,
which comprises of the fieldlike torque τF = −HF Ms × s
and the dampinglike torque τD = −HDMs × (m × s), where
s is the unit vector of the spin of the electrons diffusing into
the FM layer, Ms is the saturation magnetization of the FM
layer, and m is the unit vector of Ms [1,10–14]. As such, the
intensities of the torques are generally characterized by the
two corresponding effective fields: fieldlike term HF = HF s
and dampinglike term HD = HDm × s [6,8,10,12,15–20].
Significant efforts have been devoted to characterizing
the SOT effective fields in ferromagnetic heterostructures
consisting of ultrathin FM layer with strong perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy (PMA), sandwiched between a non-
magnetic HM and/or an oxide layer [8,15,18,19,21–27]. A
number of measurement methods can be used to quantify the
respective effective fields, such as, current-induced domain
wall motion [8,21,28–30], ferromagnetic resonance (FMR)
techniques [31–38], and SOT-assisted magnetization switch-
ing [6,20,22,35,39]. However, the measured amplitude of SOT
effective field depends on the method used for quantification
[8,17,25,31–33,36,40,41], based on the linear relationship
between the spin Hall angle and the SOT effective field
[9,17,42,43]. The most widely used measurement technique
for SOT effective fields characterization is the harmonic Hall
measurement [18,19,23,29,44]. In this technique, the fieldlike
*Corresponding author: wensiang@ntu.edu.sg
and dampinglike terms are extracted from the harmonic Hall
voltages with respect to externally applied magnetic fields
along transverse and longitudinal directions of electric current,
respectively.
The investigation of SOT in magnetic heterostructures with
in-plane magnetic anisotropy (IMA) has been gaining more
interest recently, as the SOT-induced switching scheme, where
the magnetic easy axis is in-plane and collinear with the
applied current, is in particular promising for applications
in three-terminal SOT devices [43]. Additionally, the IMA
systems are being used as a platform to characterize the SOT
in topological insulator structures, where large spin Hall angles
have been obtained [45–47]. Unlike in PMA systems, the
corresponding torque in IMA systems acts in both in-plane
and out-of-plane orientations, making characterization of the
effective fields difficult. As such, the most common method
for characterizing the SOT in IMA systems is via the FMR
technique, which provides the spin Hall angle, the ratio of
spin-polarized current to charge current [37,38]. However, in
the FMR technique, the measured SOT effective fields are
highly dependent on the geometry of the device under test
[34]. For quantitative characterization of the SOT effective
fields, Hayashi et al. proposed a low frequency harmonic
measurement method [20]. Using two distinct measurements,
the fieldlike and dampinglike SOT effective fields in fer-
romagnetic materials can be obtained. The fieldlike term
is measured through sweeping a small externally applied
magnetic field along the easy axis of the magnetic wire,
while the dampinglike term is measured through anisotropy
magnetoresistance (AMR) effect. Alternatively, the two SOT
effective fields can be obtained through sweeping a magnetic
field along the direction normal to the IMA film. The fieldlike
term is obtained in a low-field regime whereas the dampinglike
term is computed in a high-field regime sweep. However, such
measurement configurations may result in different values for
the two terms and that may lead to inconsistency during
characterization. Moreover, this technique is based on the
assumption of a uniform magnetization configuration. Any
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deviation in the magnetization while the external magnetic
field is swept will corrupt the signal and result in the subsequent
calculations to be erroneous. In polycrystalline magnetic films,
the value of the magnetization will vary as the external
magnetic field is swept [48]. For external fields lower than
the saturation field, magnetic moments within crystal grains
may be orientated in different directions due to the crystalline
magnetic anisotropy [48]. As such, the measurement of effec-
tive SOT fields in polycrystalline films may lead to inaccurate
results.
In this work, we have developed and experimentally tested
a harmonic Hall technique, where a single measurement can
concurrently provide quantitative information on both the
fieldlike and dampinglike SOT terms in IMA structures. This
technique enables the results to be insulated from measurement
artefacts. Starting from the standard total energy of a magnetic
system, the equations to compute the corresponding SOT
effective fields are derived. By fitting the measured second
harmonic Hall resistance with our derived equation, the
fieldlike and dampinglike terms can be extracted. The first
harmonic Hall resistance verifies the rotation of magnetization
and is used to obtain the parameters in the derived equations. In
this method, a constant longitudinal magnetic field is applied
along the wire direction to ensure a uniform magnetization
along the long axis of the wire. A transverse sweeping
magnetic field is applied and the second harmonic Hall
resistance with respect to the cosine of the azimuthal angle of
the magnetic moment is measured. Experimental verification
was carried out in stacks comprising of Ta/Co/Pt with IMA.
The Ta thickness dependence of the SOT effective fields
in the Ta/Co/Pt stack is investigated. For a film stack of
Ta(10 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm) with IMA, the fieldlike term
is found to be ∼9 Oe per 1011 Am−2 and the dampinglike term
is ∼80 Oe per 1011 Am−2.
II. ANALYTICAL DERIVATION
This section describes how the analytical formulas are
obtained. The derivation starts from the magnetic energy
expression E of a magnetic system with IMA, which is used
to obtain the relationship between the magnetization angles
ϕ, θ and magnetic fields H(x,y,z). The modulation of the
magnetization angle induced by SOT fields is then introduced,
and converted into measurable changes of harmonic Hall
resistance. The terms for calculating SOT fields are obtained
through fitting second harmonic Hall resistance with respect
to the cosine of the azimuthal angle of magnetization, instead
of the widely used transverse sweeping field.
For a magnetic wire system with IMA, as depicted in
Fig. 1(a), the magnetic energy E is given by
E = (NzM2s − K⊥
)
sin2θ − MsHz sin θ − MsHx cos θ cos ϕ
−MsHy cos θ sin ϕ, (1)
where Nz is the demagnetizing factor along z direction
and K⊥ is the interface perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
energy density which may be present in ultrathin films [49].
Ms is the saturation magnetization of the wire, H(x,y,z) are
the effective magnetic fields along the three basic vector
directions, inclusive of the externally applied magnetic fields
FIG. 1. (a) Orientation of magnetization under magnetic fields.
Inset is the normalized longitudinal MOKE measurement for Ta(6
nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm) stack. (b) Hall resistances with respect to
applied out-of-plane field for patterned Hall cross with the stack.
Measurements indicate in-plane magnetic anisotropy property in the
investigated stacks.
[H(x-ext,y-ext,z-ext)] and the SOT fields (HF and HD). ϕ and θ
are the azimuthal and polar angles of Ms . The first term in
Eq. (1) represents the in-plane magnetic anisotropy energy of
the magnetic wire, which is positive. The three terms with
the field components are the Zeeman energy of the wire. For
derivation simplicity, the expression 2(NzM2s − K⊥) is written
as MsH⊥, where H⊥ represents the effective field that align
the magnetization along the in-plane orientation. To obtain the
relationship between the magnetization angles and magnetic
fields H(x,y,z), partial derivatives of Eq. (1) with respect to the
variables ϕ and θ are carried out,
∂E
∂θ
= MsH⊥ sin θ cos θ − MsHz cos θ + MsHx sin θ cos ϕ
+MsHy sin θ sin ϕ = 0, (2)
∂E
∂ϕ
= MsHx cos θ sin ϕ − MsHy cos θ cos ϕ = 0. (3)
In order to simplify Eqs. (2) and (3), θ is assumed to be
very small which results in cos θ ≈ 1. Equations (2) and (3)
are solved to obtain the equilibrium angles of ϕ and θ , sin θ =
Hz
H⊥+Hx cos ϕ+Hy sin ϕ and tan ϕ =
Hy
Hx
. In the regime where H⊥ 
H(x,y), the term Hx cos ϕ + Hy sin ϕ in the expression of sin θ
can be ignored. The stable angles, ϕ0 and θ0, can be determined
174415-2
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by the externally applied fields H(x-ext,y-ext,z-ext) as
sin θ0 = Hz-ext
H⊥
, (4)
tan ϕ0 = Hy-ext
Hx-ext
. (5)
For IMA system, the SOT effective fields are given
by: fieldlike term HF = HF y and dampinglike term HD =
HDm × y, where m is along in-plane direction and y is the
in-plane unit vector pointing towards transverse to charge
current direction [20]. When an alternating electric current
(ac) with a low frequency ω, I = I0 sin ωt , is applied in the
wire, the synchronous fieldlike term is HF = (HF sin ωt)y.
The dampinglike term is HD = (HD sin ωt) cos ϕ0z, where
cos ϕ0z arises from the expression m × y. Due to the SOT
effective fields, small modulations in the magnetization from
the stable angles are induced, θ0 and ϕ0. The modulations
can be estimated through a partial derivative of Eqs. (4) and
(5) with respect to ϕ0 and θ0, θ0 ≈  sin θ0 ≈ 1H⊥ Hz-ext,
 tan ϕ0 = ϕ0cos2ϕ0 = 1Hx-ext Hy-ext. As the effective fields HD
and HF act along the z and y axes, respectively, Hz-ext and
Hy-ext can be replaced with HD and HF . The modulations
of magnetization angle induced by SOT effective fields is then
given as
θ0 = 1
H⊥
HD cos ϕ0 sin ωt, (6)
ϕ0 = cos
2ϕ0
Hx-ext
HF sin ωt. (7)
From the above discussion, the tilt angle of the magnetiza-
tion with respect to the easy axis is determined by the externally
applied fields and SOT effective fields, θ = θ0 + θ0 and
ϕ = ϕ0 + ϕ0.
The modulations of the magnetization angle are reflected
as measurable changes in the harmonic Hall resistance.
The total Hall resistance RHall of the wire consists of two
components: anomalous Hall effect (AHE) resistance, RA =
RAHE sin θ , and planar Hall effect (PHE) resistance, RP =
RPHE cos
2θ sin 2ϕ, where RAHE and RPHE are the amplitudes
of AHE and PHE resistances, respectively [7,12,50,51]. In
the presence of an ac current, the Hall voltage is given
by VHall = RAHEI0 sin θ sin ωt + RPHEI0 cos2θ sin 2ϕ sin ωt .
Substituting θ and ϕ with θ0 + θ0 and ϕ0 + ϕ0, respec-
tively, into the expression of VHall gives
VHall
I0
= RHall = RAHE sin(θ0 + θ0) sin ωt
+RPHEcos2(θ0+θ0) sin[2(ϕ0+ϕ0)] sin ωt.
(8)
From Eq. (8), the SOT induced magnetization modulations,
θ0 and ϕ0, change the Hall resistance RHall.
To obtain a clear relationship between the SOT fields and
RHall, Eq. (8) can be further simplified. In the absence of an
external field acting along z axis (Hz-ext = 0), θ0 can be set to
0, as seen from Eq. (4). From the Pythagorean trigonometric
identity and the assumption that θ0 and ϕ0 are small, Eq. (8)
is simplified to
RHall = RAHEθ0 sin ωt + RPHE(sin 2ϕ0 + 2ϕ0 cos 2ϕ0) sin ωt.
(9)
According to Eqs. (4)–(7) and using the identity sin2ωt =
1−cos 2ωt
2 , Eq. (9) can be rewritten with the SOT induced
effective fields being the variables,
RHall = RPHE sin 2ϕ0 sin ωt − RAHE HD2H⊥ X cos 2ωt
−RPHE HF
Hx-ext
(2X4 − X2) cos 2ωt + C, (10)
where X = cos ϕ0, and C is a constant. The SOT effective
fields HD and HF contribute only to the second harmonic Hall
resistance amplitude, which is given by
R2ndHall = RAHE HD2H⊥ X + RPHE
HF
Hx-ext
(2X4 − X2). (11)
Experimentally, HD and HF can be extracted from Eq. (11)
by keeping Hx-ext constant and varying X by sweeping Hy-ext.
When Hx-ext is fixed, the coefficient RPHE HFHx-ext of Eq. (11) is
constant. By sweeping the transverse field Hy-ext, X becomes
the only variable and can be calculated through Eq. (5). The
value of X can also be validated by the first harmonic Hall
resistance measurement R1stHall = RPHE sin 2ϕ0. Rewriting the
expression of R2ndHall, R2ndHall = aX + b(2X4 − X2) and fit-
ting the measured R2ndHall with respect to the measured X
by the above expression, the coefficients, a and b, can be
computed. Thus HD and HF can be calculated from the values
of a and b as
HD = 2H⊥
RAHE
a and HF = Hx-ext
RPHE
b. (12)
In Eq. (11), the amplitude of planar Hall resistance RPHE can
be directly extracted from the first harmonic Hall resistance
R1stHall, while H⊥RAHE can be obtained through measuring the
anomalous Hall effect. From the expression of AHE and
Eq. (4), when the system is magnetically saturated along the
normal direction of the film plane, sin θ is equal to 1, which
results in Hz-ext
H⊥
= 1. Thus H⊥
RAHE
= Hz-ext,satur
RAHE
, where Hz-ext,satur is
the out-of-plane saturation field.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
A. Characterization of SOT fields
in Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm)
To validate the proposed technique to obtain SOT effective
fields using a single measurement, structured samples with
IMA were fabricated. A Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm) thin
film stack was deposited using DC magnetron sputtering
deposition technique. The film stack was patterned into 5-μm-
wide wires, using a combination of electron beam lithography
(EBL) and Ar+ ion milling techniques. Two 20-μm-wide Hall
bars, consisting of Ta(10 nm)/Cu(100 nm)/Ta(10 nm), were
deposited on top of the wire by magnetron sputtering, after
being patterned by EBL and following liftoff process.
To confirm the in-plane magnetic anisotropy of the film
and structure, longitudinal magneto-optic Kerr effect (MOKE)
magnetometry and AHE measurements were performed.
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The inset of Fig. 1(a) shows the measured longitudinal
MOKE loop of the film Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm).
The MOKE loop indicates an in-plane magnetization with
a switching field of around 20 Oe. The measured AHE
resistance, with respect to the out-of-plane field, is shown
in Fig. 1(b). From RA = RAHE sin θ = RAHE Hz-extH⊥ , for the
stack Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm), the magnetic moments
rotate from in plane at Hz-ext = 0 Oe to out of plane at
Hz-ext = 5180 Oe. Thus, the effective anisotropy field of the
wire is H⊥ = 5180 Oe.
The first and second harmonic Hall resistances for extract-
ing the SOT effective fields were measured simultaneously
using a single 7265 DSP lock-in amplifier connected across
the Hall bars. A constant longitudinal field of Hx-ext =
500 Oe is applied along the wire direction to ensure uniform
magnetization along the FM wire long axis, while a transverse
field of Hy-ext is swept from −2000 Oe to + 2000 Oe. An
ac with frequency 307.1 Hz and current density amplitudes
ranging from 3 × 1010 Am−2 to 1 × 1011 Am−2 in steps of
1 × 1010 Am−2 were applied across the FM wire. By taking
the ratio of the Hall voltages over the amplitudes of the ac, the
first and second harmonic Hall resistances can be obtained.
The dependence of the harmonic Hall resistances on the
azimuthal angle ϕ0, cosine X and constant field Hx-ext, are
studied. The Hall resistances measured at the current density
of 1 × 1011 Am−2, are shown in Fig. 2. The angle ϕ0 is
calculated simultaneously by Eq. (5), tan ϕ0 = Hy-extHx-ext , while
the transverse field Hy-ext is swept. From Fig. 2(a), we note
that the first harmonic Hall resistance R1stHall measured with
a fixed field Hx-ext = + 500 Oe shows a typical sinusoidal
trend with respect to the azimuthal angle of ϕ0. For Hx-ext =
− 500 Oe, where the angle sweeps from +ϕ0 to −ϕ0, a similar
trend is observed. By fitting the curves with the expression
of R1stHall = RPHE sin 2ϕ0, we obtain RPHE = 5.1 m. The
corresponding second harmonic Hall resistances are shown
in Fig. 2(b). For Hx-ext = +500 Oe, the resistance increases
with increasing X. This is consistent with the prediction of
Eq. (11) R2ndHall = RAHE HD2H⊥ X + RPHE
HF
Hx-ext
(2X4 − X2). The
expression for the dampinglike term is HD = HDm × s. By
reversing the direction of magnetization m, the sign of X
should also change. To verify this, we measured the resistance
R2ndHall at Hx-ext = −500 Oe as shown in Fig. 2(b). The
resistance is symmetric with respect to the zero resistance
axis, as compared to the R2ndHall at Hx-ext = +500 Oe. This
is consistent with the prediction of the expression of R2ndHall.
The term RPHE HFHx-ext (2X4 − X2) becomes negative with the
negative sign of Hx-ext, as the sign of HF is independent of
the direction of m. The AHE component RAHE HD2H⊥ X becomes
negative as well, since the sign of X changes when the direction
of magnetization is changed. Thus, R2ndHall at −Hx-ext is
symmetric with R2ndHall at +Hx-ext. In summary, the SOT
effective fields, HF and HD , guarantee the existence of these
dependencies.
Through fitting the second harmonic Hall resistances with
the cosine of azimuthal angle X with Eq. (11), the SOT effective
fields are calculated for each applied current density in the
wire. Figure 3 shows the second harmonic Hall resistances
as the current density is varied from 3 × 1010 Am−2 to
1 × 1011 Am−2. The resistance with respect to X exhibits
FIG. 2. The first harmonic Hall resistances (a) and the second
harmonic Hall resistances (b) under two constant fields Hx-ext with
opposite directions. The applied current density is 1 × 1011 Am−2.
For (a), both curves show sine function with respect to the azimuthal
angle of magnetization; the inset shows the resistance with the
external fields Hy-ext, which corresponds to the angle. For (b), the
resistance at +Hx-ext is approximately symmetric to that at −Hx-ext
about 0 Ohm; the inset represents the second harmonic Hall resistance
with respect to the external fieldHy-ext which corresponds to the cosine
of azimuthal angle. The solid line is a fit to the experimental data.
similar dependencies as in Fig. 2(b), where the current
density is 1 × 1011 Am−2. Hence the SOT effective fields
contribute to the dependencies for each case of current
density, 3 × 1010 Am−2 to 1 × 1011 Am−2. The absolute
values of these resistances increase with increasing current
density. R2ndHall increases from ∼40 μ at 3 × 1010 Am−2
to ∼140 μ at 1 × 1011 Am−2, when Hx-ext is aligned along
the −x direction and X = 1. Comparing the experimental
result of R2ndHall with its analytical expression of Eq. (11),
R2ndHall = RAHE HD2H⊥ X + RPHE
HF
Hx-ext
(2X4 − X2), we conclude
that this increasing trend represents the increase of HD
or HF with respect to current densities. For the sample,
Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm), RAHE is 24.4 m and H⊥
is 5180 Oe [Fig. 1(b)], RPHE equals to 5.1 m, and Hx-ext
is ± 500 Oe. Taking these parameters into Eq. (11) to fit the
curves in Figs. 2(b) and 3, HF and HD are calculated. Figure
4(a) shows the calculatedHF . The fieldlike term increases from
∼2 Oe at 3 × 1010 Am−2 to ∼7 Oe at 1 × 1011 Am−2, giving
a ratio of HF to current density of 7 Oe per 1011 Am−2. The
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FIG. 3. The second harmonic Hall resistances under two constant
fields Hx-ext with opposite directions and different current densities.
The current density starts from 3 × 1010 to 1 × 1011 Am−2 with a
step size 1 × 1010 Am−2. The solid line is a fit to the experimental
data.
sign of HF does not change to negative when the longitudinal
Hx-ext is reversed, which is consistent with the expression
of HF = HF s. Figure 4(b) shows the calculated HD . The
absolute value of the dampinglike term increases from ∼14 Oe
at 3 × 1010 Am−2 to ∼45 Oe at 1 × 1011 Am−2. The ratio of
HD to current density is 44 Oe per 1011 Am−2. HD becomes
negative when the longitudinal field Hx-ext is reversed. This is
consistent with the expression of HD = HDm × s.
B. Dependence of SOT fields on the thickness of Tantalum
To study the dependence of SOT fields on the
thickness of Ta, the measurements were repeated in
Ta(tTanm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm), where tTa = 2, 4, 8, and 10.
The IMA property of all the samples are confirmed by
measurement of AHE and longitudinal MOKE, as shown in
Fig. 5(a). RAHE and H⊥ are obtained by measuring AHE
as shown in the table of Fig. 5(a). Similar experimental
conditions as for Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm) were used
to quantify the SOT effective fields. In Fig. 5(a), the harmonic
Hall resistances measured at 1 × 1011 Am−2 are presented
for the three samples investigated. The second harmonic Hall
resistances R2ndHall increase with increasing X. For each of the
samples, the first harmonic Hall resistances show the typical
sinusoidal trend with respect to the azimuthal angle of ϕ0. The
RPHE values, as shown in the table of Fig. 5(b), can be extracted
from the inset of Fig. 5(b). The first and second harmonic Hall
resistances of the three samples present the similar behavior as
predicted by the expression of R1stHall and R2ndHall, hence, the
SOT effective fields can be extracted by the proposed method.
The SOT effective fields are characterized in the four
samples with different thicknesses of Ta. Figure 6 shows the
SOT effective fields for each of the samples. For comparison,
the SOT effective fields of Ta(6 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm)
are included. Both HF [Fig. 6(a)] and HD [Fig. 6(b)] show
general increasing trends with respect to the thickness for all
current densities. The trends are consistent with that reported
FIG. 4. Amplitudes of fieldlike term (a) and dampinglike term
(b) with respect to the applied current density. The dampinglike term
changes its sign whenHx-ext is reversed whereas the fieldlike term does
not change its direction. The slopes of fieldlike term and dampinglike
term over the current density are ∼7 Oe per 1011 Am−2 and ∼44 Oe
per 1011 Am−2. The error bars indicate the uncertainty in fitting the
Eq. (11).
in stacks with PMA [10,18,36]. It is proposed that the amount
of current flowing in the Ta layer increases as tTa is increased,
as such, the SOT effective fields increase with tTa. This point
is also applicable in our case, as the resistance of the patterned
wires reduces with increasing the thickness of Ta as shown
in Fig. 7. However, from the sample with 8 nm to that with
10 nm, HF keeps approximately constant, while HD shows
significant increases, compared to the HD values with thinner
Ta thickness. HF at the current density of 1 × 1011 Am−2, for
instance, keeps ∼6.7 Oe; while the change rate of HF to tTa is
∼4 Oe nm−1 for tTa = 6 and 8, increases to ∼11 Oe nm−1 for
tTa = 8 and 10. This abnormal behavior is likely due to the
dependence of SOT fields on the saturation magnetization of
Co layers. As shown in the inset of Fig. 6(b), the saturation
magnetization exhibits a significant increase from tTa = 8 to
tTa = 10. This implies the dampinglike term increases while
174415-5
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FIG. 5. (a) Resistance of AHE and normalized longitudinal
MOKE loop (inset). (b) The fitted second harmonic resistances with
respect to the azimuthal angle of magnetization for different stacks,
the inset is the first harmonic resistance with respect to the applied
transverse field; the sets of curves show similar characterization to
those in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively, for the thin films with
different stacks.
the fieldlike term decreases with respect to the magnetization
of Co layers. The behaviors can also be observed in samples
with tTa = 2, 4, and 6. A larger decrease in magnetization is
found from tTa = 2 to 4 compared to the decrease from tTa =
4 to 6. As such, in addition to the influence from the thickness
dependence, the increase in HF for tTa = 2 to 4 is more
significant than tTa = 4 to 6, while HD shows insignificant
increase. The magnetization dependence is consistent with
the expectation that the SOT effective fields are likely related
to the efficiency of spin diffusion across the Ta/Co interface
instead of an intrinsic property [23,36], as the asymmetric spin
scattering can be enhanced by increasing the magnetization
of magnetic film [52]. In conclusion, the dependence of the
effective SOT fields is ascribed to the increasing of current
flowing in the Ta layer and the change of efficiency of spin
diffusion across the Ta/Co interface.
FIG. 6. Amplitudes of fieldlike term (a) and dampinglike term
(b) with respect to the thickness of Ta for different current densities.
The effective spin Hall angles are calculated to enable
comparison with other methodologies. The spin Hall angle,
θSH , in our film stack is computed by using the following
expression as θSH = 2eMs tFh¯ HDj [9,17,42,43], where e is the
FIG. 7. The resistance and corresponding resistivity of patterned
wires with different Ta film thicknesses.
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FIG. 8. The computed effective spin Hall angles of the Ta/Co/Pt
stacks as a function of Ta film thicknesses.
electron charge, h¯ is the reduced Planck constant, and tF is the
thickness of Co layer. The calculated θSH in our film stack, as
a function of Ta film thicknesses is plotted in Fig. 8. For Ta
thickness of tTa  6 nm, θSH is computed to ∼0.11. As the
bottom Ta layer in our film stack was used as a seed layer, the
interaction with SiO2 on the substrate leads to the oxidation
of the first few layers of Ta at the interface [53,54]. As such,
for small Ta thicknesses, the spin Hall effect is mainly due to
the Pt layer. The θSH of Pt has been reported to be ∼0.07 as
measured by ST-FMR [35], 0.06 ± 0.02 as measured by SOT
induced magnetization switching [22], and 0.06 as measured
by current induced domain-wall motion [8]. For tTa > 6 nm,
θSH increases from 0.15, reaching a maximum of 0.25 for
tTa = 10 nm. This is attributed to the contribution of SOT
from the Ta film. The percentage of the β-phase Ta, which
has been reported to have a large θSH , increases with the
thickness of Ta [23,35,36]. Additionally, the growth of Ta
on SiO2 has been reported to promote the Ta β phase [55,56].
To ascertain the presence of β-phase Ta in our film stack,
the resistance of the film stack was monitored as described
by Ref. [23]. As shown in Fig. 7, the wire resistance does not
reduce significantly with increasing tTa, which suggests that the
fraction of β-phase Ta increases in the film stacks [23]. The
increase of wire resistivity further confirms that the fraction of
β phase increases, as it is known to have a higher resistivity.
The largest spin Hall angle in our film stack is 0.25 and was
obtained in the stack comprising of Ta(10 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5
nm). Considering that effective spin Hall angle is equal to
individual contribution from both Ta and Pt, the spin Hall
angle of Ta is calculated to be (0.25–0.07 =)0.18, where θSH
of Pt is chosen as ∼0.07. This value is consistent with the
reported value ∼0.12 as measured by ST-FMR [35,36]. For
the stack of Ta(8 nm)/Co(2 nm)/Pt(5 nm), the effective spin
Hall angle is ∼0.15, and the spin Hall angle contribution of
Ta is calculated to be 0.08. This value is larger than ∼0.025
as measured by harmonic Hall voltage technique [57], ∼0.02
measured by ST-FMR [41]. The two different values of spin
Hall angle for Ta as measured in our film stacks suggest that
the percentage of β-phase Ta can be a contributing factor in
different spin Hall angles of Ta.
IV. CONCLUSION
An analytical expression to obtain both the fieldlike and
dampinglike effective fields in IMA structure is derived. Based
on the derived expression, a single harmonic Hall measurement
is sufficient to quantify both the fieldlike and dampinglike
terms, bypassing different experimental conditions using a
two measurement scheme that usually leads to artefacts. SOT
harmonic Hall measurements in IMA structure were performed
and our analytical derivations are used to extract the SOT
fields. The dependence of SOT strength on the Ta thickness
was also investigated in the IMA structure, where the fieldlike
term and dampinglike terms were determined concurrently.
In conclusion, our proposed measurement method paves the
way for consistent quantifications of the SOT effective fields
in IMA structure.
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